T his is the breathtaking story of how two very different, yet eQyally determined,
men battled below-freezing temperatures, tumbling ice rocks, powerful winds
and death-defying ridges to reach the top of the world's highest mountain. Find
out how the coming together of a small-town beekeeper and former yak herder
turned them into two global heroes, as well as the impac t made by hundreds
of men and women who helped them achieve their goal.
Combining Alexandra Stewart's captivating writing with fresh and contemporary
illustrations by Joe Todd-Stanton, this uniQye narrative tells the remarkable
story of Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay and their momentous climb.
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Mount Evere>t - tJ,.,e clo>e>t you can 9et
to tJ,.,e Moon by �alkin9 . .
was just nine years old when I received the news.T hey'd done it. Mr Hillary
and his friend Tenzing had reached the top of Everest. And so I decided:

I too would become a climber of mountains ...

fllustration,s copyright 10 Joe Todd-Scancon, 2019
Alexandra Scewarc,;i,nd Joe Todd.. S,canton have -asserted their rights under the Copyright. OeSigns

Climbing Everest is no easy feat. Dangling on a never-ending knife's edge,

.1nd PaLcntS Act. 1988, co be identified '1S Author .1nd lllustr.i.Lor of chis work

the possibility of plummeting to one's death awaits you at every crevice, crack,

All rights reser ved. No p.t;rt of thi.� puhlic:-arion may be reprodueed or tnnsmiered in any form or hy lt1y

avalanche and icefall.More than 50 years later and even with mobile phones

means. deet:tonic or mechaniol. inc:luding photocopying_, recording, or '2.ny infonnation �tor-age or retrieval system.
without prior permission in wric:ing from the publi.ihers

and modern science, oxygen regulators can fail you or nature can intervene;

A catalogue record for this bO()k is available. from the British Library

an unexpected icy staircase causing your fall.And so it seems only fitting that

ISBN: 978-1-5266-0076-9

Hillary is remembered for his legendary tale of triumph on Everest, one half of
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the first two humans to have reached the top of the world's tallest mountain.

Printed -and bound in Inly by Elrograf S.p.A. Vi-a Monclador-i. 15 Veron-a

Born the son of a beekeeper, Edmund Hillary was a modest man. When he

All papers used by Bloomsbury Publishing Pie an: natural, recyclable pro duces from wood grown in wefl managed
forests. The manufaetur-ing processes oonfom'I to the environmental regub.tions of the oouncry of origin

finally reached the roof of the world in a death-defying journey. that had killed

To And oul n)ore about our authors 'lnd books visit: www.bloomsbury.com and sign up for our newslcrters

13 climbers before him, he wearily reached for his camera to take a snap of
his fellow climber and friend Tenzing Norgay; it never occurred to him to
ask for a photo of himself. little is written about Hillary's enduring charity
work, the results of which touch the heart of Nepal today. nor is Tenzing the
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You don't J,.,ave to be a J,.,ero
to make your mark on tJ,.,e World.

RANULPH FIENNES

I

-<INTRODUCTION>E

'

At 11.30 in tJ,,e mornin9 on Z'ftt, May 1'153, a beekeeper and a former
yak herder took a final felN l.--veary S"tepS" on to a S"nolNy dome.

"
\

\

xhausted and breathing hard. they could go no further -there was nowhere further to go. ft was then that
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Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay realised they had done it. They had di mbed on to the roof of the

'
'

world. Satisfied -and perhaps a little sur prised -the pai r gazed down on the earth below from a height at

which no person had stood before.
The sun shone in the piercing blue sky and a gentle breeze was blowing. The gods of Mount Everest were
smiling on them. Their incredible success had come after months of painstaking preparation, years of training
and a lifetime of ambition and dreaming. Along the way they had battled perilous physical conditions, illness
and intense fear.
This book tells their story- the story of two unlikely heroes from humble backgrounds whose grit,
deter mination and modesty captured the hear ts and imaginations of the world; t wo ordinary men who battled
against the odds to be the first to achieve an extraordinary feat. But as brave. resourceful and determined as
they were, success. when it came. did not belong just to Hillary and Tenzing.
This was a hard-won victory built. on the experience, knowledge and efforts of hundreds of people from
around the world.

-( TJ,,iS" IS" tJ,,eir S"tory too. >-

tlillary a11d Te11zi11 9 prepare for their
greatest challe119e: co11qveri119 Everest.

s

What i,,,e co11 soy is that
E11erest i,,,os first n,eosured by the British Sur11ey

'

of I11dio i11 the 18SOs 011d ide11tified as the tallest
n,ou11toi11 i11 the l,,lorld

E11erert ir rou9hly e'luol i11

- sto11di119 at 2'f,002 feet

hei9ht to 20 E,.,pire State
8uildi119r piled 011 top of
011e 011other. Or, to

(8,81/0 ,.,ehes) abo11e sea le11el.
More rece11t "'eosure,.,e11ts put E11erest at

011other i,,,oy, just loi,,,er tho11

2'f,02'1 feet (8,8'18 ,.,etres) hi9h. fioi,,,e11er, debates
about its e}(oct hei9ht

pvt it

the cr11iri119 hei9ht of a

still ru,.,ble 011.

jvmbo jet.

After they hod mode their i11itiol meosvreme11t, the
British 110,.,ed the mov11toi11 i 11 ho11ovr of a former
British Svrveyor General of Indio - a Welsh,.,011
called Colonel Sir Geor9e E\lerest.
Locally, hoi,,,ever, it l,,lof known by several different

namer. To the Nepalese, it war So9ormotho 1 meani11 9
'Godderr of the Sk y '.

I,, Tibet, it War known or Chomolv119mo1 which

to fome meanf 'Godderr Mother of the World.' To
Te11zin91 however, it meant 'The Movntoi11 So /ii 9 h No

Thir fiin,oloyo11 ju,.,pi119 spider ir 0 11e

WHY CLIMB EVEREST?

f3ird Con fly Over It'.

of the fei,,, animals that con rvnliVe
hi9h vp 0 11 Everert, where it liver at

'\

22,000 feet (<.,700 ,.,etrer). Itr name
Evophry, omni,vper,te, means
'rta11di119 above everythi119'.

Whatever people choose to call it, one thi119 if
certai 11 : Everest is an extreme place. At the

W

hi9hert pointr 011 the mov11tai11, condition, are so

hat made Hillary and Tenzing's achievement all the more rema rkable was that they had

Bar-headed 9eese

triumphed where so many others had failed before. Climbers had been trying to reach the

harsh that 110 animal or pla11t can svrvive there.
Temperatures can plv119e to -<.O•C and powerfvl
Wind, of more than 100mph bvffet the rvmmit
for mort of the year. Meanwhile, violent rtorm,

top of Everest for more than 30 years.

con dvmp up to three metref of r110W at a time.

A huge amount of time, effort and money - not to mention national pride - had been invested in
these attempts. Despite this, each one had ended in disappointment and some, even. in death.
As the highest mountain in the world, Everest would remain the ultimate unconQ_yered climbing
challenge, until 1953, when Hillary and Tenzing became the first humans to set foot on its summit.

For a few Weekr each year the Weather
conditionr improve jurt e11ov9h for
climberf to make 011 atte,.,pt 011 the
rvmmit. Yet, even dvri119 there 'weather
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Low oxy9e11 levelr 011d the
drai11i 119 effects of altitvde

011 the human body mea11

\

The path to the top ir rtreW11 with death traps i11clvdi119
reemi119ly bottomlerr crevarrer.
difficvlt y of climbi11 9 Everest lay in 9ai11i 119 access to it.
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that climberf mvrt battle
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avalanches, tumbli119 towerr of ice, rockfallr a11d
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f3ack i11 the early 20th ce11tvry, however, the major
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Windowr', co11ditionr remain hazardous.

for every rtep they take.

His Holiness the 13th Dalai Loma of Tibet
At firrt,

11

either the Tibetanr 11or the Nepal ere Wovld

allow forei911err to travel to the area. It war 011ly i11 1'121
that /ii, /ioli11err the 13th Dalai Lama 9ranted a f3riti;-I,
team of climberr and rvrveyorf permission to virit it. Their
aim war to discover if a rovte to the rvmmit exirted.
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TJ,e race to climb fvere�t J,ad be9vn
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